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ADDRESS
. • . ,OF TOE - •

DEMOCRATIC S'T CENTRAL COMMIT-TEE. •
~,......_6_______.

To the Democectis aid 01l the other Friends of
. the Constitution and Union in Penn'a :

TIIE Pemocratil State 'Central Commit-
tee address you upon stiqects of the gra-
vest moment. The life of our beloved
country is in danger. The nationwrithes
tinder the throes[of wide-spread civil war!
All our patriotistii, all ode wealth, all -Our
physical powers, ; all of whatever virtue
exists in the Republic is invoked, anti
should be promptlyatfordeff-to save the
National "Constitutionand the Union of
the& ates.frOm -utteroi'ertbrhw.

Is there a Pennsylvanian who values the.
title"of American eitizen—whO reveres the
memory of.thc men of the.revOlution-whovalues civil and religious liberty—Who ab-
hors anarchy and Ilespotisni--or,. who
claims to possess.a manly, patriotic heart;that is not prepared to pledged life,fortune
and sacred honor -tering country, in this ;
her.hourof greatest need andperil. None
can withhold suchaslitrancesof a just es-
timate of the. " importance of preserving
the•exiStetee of: Our Itscpublican institu-
tions:. We 'approach you .With the full
conviction that the Avis is of the great body
of the people of j Pennsylvania are with
their country in this great crisis oilier Iles-
tiny ; that allthakis needed, 1, is to be sat-
bided of,a tensible, mode of relief and ,ex-
trication; and of the most ellUctive sirgaii-
liation to comhine all the forces that cam
be applied 'to speedily- and:: effectually
yield the happy fruits of returned peace
and prosperity.

.1 To clearly ,indic.ate the mote of relief it
would appilir to be proper-to first deter.
mine thecause oi• causes of our present
difficulties. Understanding the,caiises, it
would seem to !.e in the ordhr of nature,
"that restoration kihould folliitv upon their
removal. ;It is•lcit compatible with the

rig apractiCal efficient n address, such as
this,.to engage It any any elahorate expositioni - 1
,or historical account of the gradual prog-
Tess of antecedent causes, that have athist
culminated in the dreadfulreiults Wenow
behold. Weghali, therefore;: neceS;larily
be brief, and best. discharge our purpose
by a statement (if. gacts, which you. will
all recognize as .....Jrrect,.and hy, the asker-
tion Of propbsitiohs and conclusions which
we maintain, cannot be s'accciffullycontro-
verted, . ' i •

retaliatory and disdnion movements in the;
South,crystalixed anaptoclaimed.the tnton-
strous heresy that the Union was but an
alliance of sovereign states, and that any
one of-its members might, .in the exercise
of an unlimited sovereignty,' which was
:claimaforlt, Withdraw from such union.
This heresy. waidesignated,and as we all
know, is familiarly called secessionism,and
under its. banner,a great and lbrmidable
combination in ie slave states was tallied.

Thua were confronted two great sec-
tional. parties—the Abolitionists North,
and the.Secessionists South-r-the very, au-.Itipodes of each other in their sentiments ;

-they met on the common platform ofDis-
union. Rich, alike, tended to overthrow
the Constitution anti the Union. ta.Ch
alike, are the enemies of the Republic.
The secessionists, claiming to act from the
apprehension that the-threat for "the ut-
ter abblitfon. of slavery" would be put in
execution; succeeded- by bare majorities
iu somo cases, and by the more efficient
organization of probable minorities in
others, in procuring the adoption of or-
dinances orSecession, or fur the. with-
drawal of such States from the American
Union as are- now banded Under the- de-
signation" of the Confederate States. Ob-
taining, thus, the'formal organization of a
government, they set at deliance.the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States,
and' undertook to resist. their execution
within the pretended jurisdiction of this
revolutionary government. Tit&Govern-
ment of the United States, in-strict'accor
dance -with its powers, undertook to en- ;
force these lawsand to demand obedience
to them—armed resistance was at_once
inaugurated on the part of the Secession:
ists,7 and. thus began a rebellion and civil
war that has become one of gigantic pro-
portions; and for Many Of its eharacteris-i
tics, one of the most tOrmidable.that ever
existed among a. civilized people. At.its

.outset, the appeal was made to the loyal
men of the North; to fly to arms, in order
to the Constitution and aws, Ind
to maintain the Union. With. the rapid-
ity of inagic this appeal_was responded to
iVith unbounded enthusiasm, and mi arm-

:v(l force of-oi•er 700,000 men.stood ready
to obey the smntimns to meet the focs. or
the Union. -President Lincoln, in his in-
augitral address had said.; .

haYtkne purpose, directly or Oldirectly, to interfere
!'with the tine Retire) of slavery hi the States where itex-
lets. I believe I have no lawful UltillT to do so. and I
hoverer) inclinafioi) to sti."—FromLincoln's Inangarall

The troubles tint are now upon us, are I Addies., Marcii‘ath. Mil.

those that the Fathers of this country Ore- 1 The Congress of the United States, in-saw might arise upon 1lia. ddeav ~e patri-''emediatel; afterthe battle of Bull Run, in
otism, and against which thtiy. undertook 'July. 1861—
to guard by the Onistitution,Ofthe United -Re'eofred, That the preSent deplorablecivil-war-b

States, and the Cstablishinent thereby oftirtio !breed upon thecunntii-by distinionit4sofSouthern"
with t was deemed by theni-,-hnil has until s!"'"-""7'"arms' aznin.t tlie constituilonnl Goviirn-

: mcnt:'and in anns around the Capital ; that in this Na-recently, proved to be the harmonioi s ac-..
tiot... ; ti jo. n.l l,lne ,t ,tir etr ,,, sencny. Congrel4. banishing all feell.tg of therethin of the Stater; and the. Eilliitiral Itresentment, will171,1,i:r eel :1,, 1eoc t•i:at ,i .l,y dito m,, dtty .ita' the

ernment—in their defined and just rule -' Pwhoi, cOnntr;';
t ions to each other, .woshhhrton .in his ,in anyr.pirlt Ofoppression:or for any puipose of subjllPagn-
farewell address,poinied outtr eseda„„ei.,..; i, tion or conquest, or 'purpose of overthrowing or intetsfe.

ring with the rights ur established institutibp4 of those'sod, and above all, indienedi as- the- evi- '
un. i sc ioa nu.s• t,,i. t.bitai to t: da t,f dento d,ut:cl,!tr avitittlitt libe.supremacyof thedeuce of a waning attachmen-for the.

'ion and as a preeimor of its fall, the cl'ea- ' dignity, eqUar llty. andPrl igbts of the'seve'ra thi .sl‘tt.:i itth,.l.:il li niTie
tion oeeertionutpartie3. It Was in view of ! paired; and thatas coon ap, these objectsare accomPlislied
probable efforts in this direction that he the war ought to cea.e.--Adopted by both'britnelte. of

Yist,lB6l, without oppositiun—two-thirdiappealed to his countrymen "to indignant- beingc4.ll':i,fiubliyics,„.ly frown upon 'the first (I:tuning-cf evry Thus the faith of the,President and"attempt to alienateginy pertion, of our
"country from the rest, or tO enfeeble the' Congress was pledged to every loyal man

l iii the North,_ that the war was to be ear-."sacred ties which lick together the va- ried.on for the Constitution as it iS, and" riofts. parts." , Had the countrymen ofl the Union as-it was. Under the inspira-Washingtonsufbcientlyinppreiated his pa- ' lion (if -this high, patriotic and holy pr-triotic warning, the wide-spi,e.ad civil war pose, our gallant. Counts. ) men have mareli-that 13010 afflicts us would never haVe ex
to the battle4eld, keeping step to thefisted; but, on the dontrarv, We should-, at 1 music of the Union; enduring privationsthis time; under the support Iwlileli a mush

bountiful Providence is extending to us, and sufferings thaVwould have utterly ap-
beji.alled less patriotic and devoted soldiers.in the enjoyment of a (Wgre:of pros tailed

enemy, although massed in 'formida,perity and happiness we - vdnture to as- '.ble bodies, and supported by an energV,serf) unequalled in the history of nations. . skill, and 'munitions of- war that evinced'Most unfortunately, sectional parties have
an increased concentration of sentimentgrown up„begettieg sbet ionlitl bitterness;

and already the title of Anierican citizen I in: behalf-of the rebellion, yet, before .the
arms—inflictedck-ofouruby.begins to pale before the invasive.proc ,ress inl'g'!`Ythe soldiers of the Union-,they fora timeofsuch titles as Northerner land Souther- I

nor. . I were vanquished ; their forts towns,\and
other, strongholds were rapidly taken, and. Years ego, men in the-North, then a amittthe- shoots of the exultant „and tri-very insignificant ,combination. began to" uniphant soldiery, who had enlisted kirassail our, Constitution. a,nd our Union. the mere purpose of re-establishing devo-This faction. basing its oppoSition . upon a . lion to, and the protection of, our. proudmisguided-sentimeutality in [regard to the national ensign, the star-spangled bannerservitude of the negro race in the South- there again spread out its folds. At theI ern States, ant. allowing that sentimen- beginning of these successes much attach-' tality to swallowtiplill trueeelings of pa- .ment tb fin Union was developed-amongtriotism;-and all duty as citizens, boldly.. the people-wheresuch successes occurred.Hproelaimedtheirliostifity tO the Consti-I Tinton:alio, the.Union, which they rightly It was hoped and -believed that, with a

claimedyeeognized and witlpledged not
few more similarlyinportant blows inflic-tsted upon the rebellion, that its forceto invaethe control'of the States.regpec--I woidd have been-spent, and that .the peo-tively over the institution of domesticsla-

, ,le of the rebellious States, being assuredVery: Disloyal deOlaratiOnif such as "bet- ' -

ter no Union at all than S ° Union With; that the pledges of the President and
, dicta j Congress would be faithfully observed,
,s for- ,wonld have relaxed their efforts in behalf

of theis usurping - gin,ernment, and thatas übo- 1
in. the the Union- men, of the South, and,the re-

,

it isiturning.sense 9f ,the inestimable value of
ti that I the Moon, tend divisions of population
,ehieri there, would 'complete the restoration of
i:siay., I respect and obedience to the Constitution
e that -1 and laws.of the Federal Government.—
ts - ik,iThese hopes . have not been realized; and
nutter :

the explanation of this disappointment, in
1 a great degree at least, is found in the ev-oVer-

rightts i idence- affbrded . of the terrible fact that
abolitionists in the North arethat•were intended to be saciredlv.guarded the

mined that the white population of the
deter-

by the constitution of the United States. ii_ South shall .be eXterminated or held inAt the-shine time there existed an insi.,,- subjugation, and that our Governmentniticant, and of themselves pbwerless, band shall be - overthrown, and the Union ofoftlisunioniSts inl one or twO, of the-slav'e- I these States finally and forever broken up.holding States, who seized upon the oppor- Itunity thus afforded by thelaggresSive ae- S9Yes!. exterminate the whites'6ftheuth,or govern them as a subjugated
counter-movenients. 'These etlbrts were '! tion of the abolitignistS to stimulate these-iI people, and overthrowthe Government and1

1i tog succesful;..and miterials, too, ter-Bitch deNtroy the Union, is theirpurpose. And
we aur- nseration fr a momentefforts, were being continually supplied natilsk presecontid,te you aofew points,,I by, he successes Of-the abolitionists. A- I - "-y'o

which you will see thattlie. inference1 buse and obloquy against ilieslaveholders,7fmn
, tapiti. iti the i is irresistible that this is the design ofI streamed out; finn some if this most disloyal band.I /COrth,Where the Virus of a olitionism had The Constittitien - and the Union were

been infuse4l. Hetaliatorviepititets were . bthe abolitionists as theindulged in by piiipitsiti the §9uth ag'nst eariY re garded
barriers that Stooy d in. the way of negrofilthe- alxilitienists: Church! organizattens emancipation. Hence; Such Constitution4n the Union`were split up-into erganiza-

F was by them denounced as "a covenantI trons,North and South; - Nominations for with death and an agreement with hell."the P,residdiiCv were made upon issues, in ' Se hue as the 15th Of. June last, a,pertionfainter or bolder terms inV(llving the ewes-'::`lion of the existence or linitaticin of the ofthe members of this. band, at a meeting
in Massachuieits, passed a formal resolu-area of slseery. The tieettis of the Su-

-
. .. .

preme Court. of the Unite( States were- i Ili"' viz' . .

refuted, its integrity, assailed, and its re. :‘'Resolyed,-Tha6s abolitionists, devo-
modelling aVowed.- These !were.' followed ; fed to the great wOrk of overthrowing
by outbreaks, as illinitrated by the raid of, slavery, -we rerniv and repeat -our old
Jahn Brown into Virgiria.l3leantime the pledge, "NO Union with Slaveholders."

....,

No support to any. administration or gov
eminent that permits slavery, on any-porlion of its soil—and we value this war on;,
ly as we believe it, must lead to emancipai ..

ton by order. ofthe Federal ',authorities;
or to a, dissolution of the Union, which
must peedirrproduce the. same result."

• It is unnecessary to even specify the !
proMinent evidencds that, front time to 1tune, have beenafforded that the,aboli,
tionistsi had firmly. resolved upon the de4 Istructidn of this Government. A few, of i •
them Iare found in the unconstitutional, sci
4-ailed, 1‘Person:a Liberty Bills"- tf sever-•
al States; the. repeated :dectaiatitins of:I*prominent. party leaders; even •in the last"
Presid intial campaign, (see the • speech Ideliver d by Frank P. Blair, at Franklin iHall in the city of Philadelphia,' .on the 1

t.
2nd of October, 1860, one- week before Ithe de tion,) in which he, quoting, *-still I

~.,higher uthority, declared' that the object,
of the republican • party was "the utter
extinct on of Slavery." In the avowed de-termination to resist the decision of theSupreti)e Court.of' the United States, in
the Drell Scott case, and in such declara-lions 'ali made by,Senatoy Wade, ("a Un7
ion where all men• are equal, or no: Union
at all." Acting upon !this original pun;
pose, aid upon'the coniictions that a re-,!turn to Congress'of Senators and itepre.:
sentatiresfrom the Southern States wouldresult in their overthrow, the abolitionists-!
in the' ate Congress have pursuedn poli-
cy that has alarmed every loyal man in
the North,,and forced tlid Conviction that

i our galant armies in the field, and the1 whole union were to lie.thwarted in theirpatriotic purposes, The resolution aboveI quoted{ adopted by Congresss...in July, '
11861, immediately after the Bull Run dis-aster, it, was sought, to re-affirm in the"present Congress, through a resol ution'of-
fered by Mr. Holman, of Indiana, in thefollowing terms:, • . . .

.
:

Resolved, That the .tinfortunate - civil
war into Which the GoVernment of the U-
nited tates has been forced by tile treas.Inimble lattempt of t lie.Southern Secession-

' ists to !destroy the Union, should not be
proseened for any other purposethan•theIrestorrtion Qftl!e authority of the Consti-1

I tution lid welthre of thn.whole people, of!i

1. the United States, .who are- permanently iinvelv4d* in the preservation of our present.
form cif Government, without Moditica-!,

;.tion oil- change. ..

s• .
. .I 'This, resolution-.was defeated by a Mo--

I lion tot lay it upon. the tabfe, made by Mr.
Lovejoy, by the following vote, yeas 60,'

i nays 58. Of those who voted to thus de-
feat tlnl resolution„ 59 were'republicans,
while every Democrat excepting.ene and
everyllorder States representative, whose
vote i.l recorded, voted in the negative,.,

! lii Co-operation -with this: most. sigoifi--
reant declaration, by the Federal Reuse ofi It epre4entatives, we ,bad the military e-

inanciOation. proclamations- of Generals
!.Fremont and hunter. Along with these

we had the project of Mr. Sumner, in the
' Senate!, to blot out the State governments
softhe-cbelStates, iedtice tinareto a ter-.

•

,

ritoria condition, and to governthenves'
such. 'Then followed various emancipa-
tion s4hemes, amid among them the pro-

I jest oficonfiscatimi of slaves nominally, Inn1 really 4 bill to 'Emancipate them. We can
.1 not}rhbably better prove the operation.
of such measures upon the Southern mind,
than rquote the following extract from

1 twent - out of twenty-eight representa-
, hives from` the Border Slave States to
President Lincoln, in reference to his ap-
peal tO thenitesadopt his-project, that the

IFederal GovernMentshould aid them with
I money to paythe iI nliSter for his negro up-
on hislemancipation, viz: •

,
•

The rebellion derives strength from
the ion. of all clasSes in the inAnt7entState; and while that. union lasts the wrirs
will never end until they are utterly
baustdd. We know that. at the inception
of theSe troubles Southern-society was di-
vided, and that.a portioh, perhaiis, Ma-jority,l were.opposed to secession. \Now
the gdaat mass ofSouthern people are:uni-
ted. _To discover 'Why they are so, *,9
mintglane 5,- ',hen society, and
tiee
vide;
The'

.. .

its rights ofproperty and doinetic safety,
lvhicit it has been made to believe are as--
sliiledlby this Government. This latter
class itre not disunionists per se; they are
so ony because they have been niade; to
belie e that this administration is inimicalito th' it rights, and is niakitp, war on tlieir

tidothe tic institutions. Aslong. as:tbese
two 'classes act together, they' ~rill
neveti assent to peace. The policy, then,
to heipursued is obvious.' •

The former class will never be reCon-
ciled,l but the latter may be. Reinove
their "apprehensions; satisfy them that no

liarinlis'intended to them and their insti-.
tutions ;.that this government is ~not ma,

kinF Liar on their rights. ofproperty, but
is simply 'defending its legitimate author-
•ity, aid they will g,laillyreturn to their al-.
legia .1M as-soon as the pressure of milita-.

' ry dominion impOsed by the Cenfederateauthority is removed from them. ' ;1 ,
..

„
.

l'elve months ago ;boil • Houses' of
?ress, adopting the spiritof mes-

Ithen,but recently sent in', declared

land
unanimity the objects of the

Ip,nd the country. instantly bounded
ur side to assist in carrying it on. If
iris of that resolution had been I ad-
o, we ate cpiifident, that We shmild
lc now have seen • the end of this de-•
ible conflict. But what have we

In Both Houses.of Con ;Tess: -we
•

-

have
pain
me:
sum
earri
effee
men
er fr

heard doctrines subversiie-e•of the
iples of the Constitution, and seen
are after measure fOunded in sub-
eon those .doctrines propoied .and
I d through,-which can,have no other
than to- distract and divide 'lord.ISnd exasperite and driVe stilt Myth-

!,an us and their duty the_ people of

the :rebeiliouti -states... MiMeryl) officers,.
folloWing thesebad examples, step:-
ped beyond thepuitlimits-of their author-,
Jay in the same directian, until jnseveral
instances yoti havefelt,the necessity of in-
terfering to arrestithem. And IeVCIi thepassage of the resolution to which you re-
fer has been ostentatiously prochijmed as
thetritlmpli au principle wihich the peo-
ple of the Southern States regard as ruin-.
ous to them. The effect of these meas-
ures was foretold; kind may uow bVieeniu theihdtirated stateof Southern feeling.

• To these canses,XrePresidenti, and not
to our: omission to k-pte for the -resolutionrecommended by you we solemniy•belieye
we are to: attribute 16. terribleearnest-
ness ofthose in antis against the Govern-
ment, and the continuance of the war.—:
Ndr do we ,(permit its to say, .1111r.tient; with all respect foryou,) agree that
the" institution of slavery is "the leVer• oftheir power," btit.We are of the..opinion
that, the "lever oftheir power" the ap-
prehension that iherWers otal,cOminon.
government,'&pate' tor commoh and
qua! protection to theintercits ofall, will
be yielded against the institutions of the
Southern States." • i ,

Signed ,by; . - • • ' .
C. A: WICKLfFE, ChAirman

• GARRETT DAVIS,
•. ;R. WILSON,

J...T. CRITTENDEN,
• 'JNO.'S.,CARLILE,:

J •W. CRISFIELD,
.J. 'S. 'JACKSON, . •
.H. GRIPER,. • . • •

• .JOHN S. PHELPS,' • •
• FRANCIS THOMAS, •• .

CHARLES IL CALVERT, •
*2- C.• L. L.LEARY, •.• '

EDWIN lI.IWEBSTEO.•
II MALLORY, iiAARON.HARDING,
TAMES S. ROLLINS,

.T. W. MENZIES,-
THOS. L., PRICE;

. G. W. DUNLAP, _

• .
. WM. A. mu.
In blither. proseentidn of the emancipa-

tiotiproject of the4bolitionists we have
the proposition to aria and enlist the ne-
gmesas soldiers.' .Irideed, We are, informed,
from official sources;-that one General in
the army has already organized a full reg-
iment' of negroes. IWe forbear to discuss
the question, whether *such soldiers (?)
are not a burlesquOtipon the name, and
whether (lathing and arming negroes as
such, beside the waste of clothes, arms,
and.othei supplies, is not exposing us to
defeat in haute, from the clearly establish-
ed tact, that the negro. is utterly dis-

. qualified by nature to•saind the; musketry
and artillery' fire-not to- speak of the
bayonet charge—of, modern I warfare.
The subject has infinitely greater propor-
tions When .regarded in its cfrept =tot tlis-
confige enlistments by our owil race ; re
suiting • front the I.eommendable repug-
nance of the whiteman to be placed upon
an:equality of military rank with the nu-
nro.

_nd not the! least objectionable consist
eration is the filet, that this interior race
plying, thCir Minds sand passions inflamed
4 thetaleS areal or imaginary wrongs
which Abolitionism! is too careful to im-
part to them 4 will with artni .in their
hands, perpetrate the atrocitie4 of 4fthe'
indiseriminate slaughter of all ages, sexes,
and conditions'‘ --barbarity in warfare,
of which Our ancestors- complahied-a-
gainst GreatBritain-who had employed a-
gainst. them the "merciless Indian &Iva-
r,es 1., ~ - -, :

- t -

• The history of negro wars and insurree-
tions in St. Pominn.o, and otheriWest. In, 1dia, Islands, is,replete 'With - -the barbari-
ties of rapine and slaughter Of helpless

- women and infants": that shock! the sensi;
hilities of the- lowest; development oflin-
inanity in the white inali. i And yet,
should the liegroes in the Southern States-
be employed and aimbd by the Federal
Government against the. white population,
their the atrocities of the West; India Isl-

. ands:we may naturally expect i to be re-
peated here only on a vastly. more extend-
ed-scale. Ai inSt such. a-fiendish policy.
Would not ouly.the moral sensibilities of

fall the whites ofthe Iforthein States-who
have not become brutalized by the ' devil-
istitmss ofAbolitionism, be most painfully
shocked, but the whole civilized world
wouhteondeinn us, and probably in the
cause ofhtunanity, rise to.stayl atrocities
so tliskraPetul i .

But what\ sane matt can doubt that -un-
dersuch poliey the last spark! of Union
sediment in-die South wnuld be extin-

sguighed,-andl lip`entire Southern "popula-
)tion become u itedlts one person 'against

the Government ? It were the' merest

in • fact, estA
most despoti 1

I dishing..0 government:the
of answer ter. you these in-
knOve what:Must be the re-
y mind not ,deMented by

We need
gniries. We
sponse ofeve
Abolitionism

Have we rtAbolitionism)
throw of out

That Aboli
the Republic
so, it remahi
lief for us in -

bur be/oved
'move the eau.
Secessionism
balliat-boi-;
by the force
the cxecutini
ernmentshill

conduce

, . .. . ,
. .. .

stitution and the 'Union, and. not es Ab- ! izations is entitled his support? The'
olitionisni wouldhave it, to make. (Herm- :standaidbearers selected by. the Demo-
ion complete and to • overthrow the-Con:

, eratioState Convention are in every res.
stitution ! ..As .Pennsylvanians, you have ' pea. deserving9fyou; confidence, -

possibly a'greater stake in the reser va-.! Isisc SLENKti, Esq our candidateforlion oftheiVnion_thian'thepeople ;of any i. Auditor General, is a”gentleman of din-other State. Should the.-- co-operative, . tinguished abilityiand spotless; tvpntation.
yet, in some sense hostilemovements of • Ile is a native' f York county;s.Penny-AbOlitionism .. ,iiiel Sec-essimisul sue; vania----:born of Geithan parents and w mteed, and disunitM becomes, an establised : were tillers of the sell.. 'The- earlypolitifact,Pennoylvatiik, on ing to her peculiar •cal course and well-tried integrity °flumegeographical position, would be .exPose4 ISlenker is known to many of the pets-to . the desolation and become the' battle !plc of .'Pennsylvania. In 1834 he wasfield.Oftheconilicting forces that might un- elected to represent Union and North-dertake to settle all'qucstions that, Would-linnberhind counti6tin the Senate ofPenn-. 'remain as the heritageof disunion .....sylvanta.; and while too many Senatorti inThese, however, we forbear pow to eon- 'that body yielded to the influences thattemplate;. for ive.are. tliii) l to believel were employedby' the late hank 'of ,thethat "that God who presides .over the United Statestoobtaiif its charterfront adestinies ofnations" ;Will -perfnit such a Pennsilvania -.Legislature, Isaac Shenker,terrible dispensation to befall. us. We are with eleven &hers, as honest men, resist-unwilling to believe that, the peopleOf the ell these influences, and won thereputa- .'liveStates will ever become so maddened Lion of faithful among the faithless. Ha
as to aidthe spirit of Abolitionism, that I was Upon theludieiary Committee-of theseems now to brood over ps like sonic e-, Senate,•and:tOok an • active part in the re-vit genius", that •weidd control! us to one 'vision of -our civil code. At. the. expire-destruction:. It cannot*. that we are to' Lion of his Senatorial term, Mr. Shenker re-lieve a'doom worse than befell Babylon .turned again to-the practice of his ptofes-after she-had "become the habitationof sion as a lawyer; and sincethen has been•devils and the hold of every foul spirit." -out ofpublic position, except that in 1886The only excuse offered by Abolition- lie was one-of theiresidential.,Eleetoritism for'its policy, is the • plansahle fallacy lon the Democratic ticket in this State.—that "slavery is the cause ofour .threaten- r i...mr . Slenker is it 'gentleman ofcommand-ed disunion." TO-these who limit'only to-iing abilities; highly,exemplary in Ms bah- -immediate Adproximate" auses, this Po- 1 its of 'life;- of great industry and purity'shim), is captivating; but to' those, who .of character.- . , . .
remember that the .original Union, whieli • , -

ivaged the war of the= Revolution, -wag- Col. JAMES PAAIII; our candidate for
SurveyorGeneral,. is the editor and-pro-made up of thirteen' slaveholding States. ; prietor of the Pittsburg. Post, a neweptie 'that the Union at the time of the adoption

, per that since Mr. Bares connection witholdie present Constitution, consisted of
twelveslaveholding to one free State, it is it, has ever been the advocate of sound
very plain, that instead of slavery ,produ- National principles. During the present

civil war the Post has ably advocatedthe'.ring disunion that, unless it lied.ben roe-
ognized and the faith-of thewhole people prosecution of the warfor the suppreision ,pledged forits. protections this Union of the rebellion,. and the preservation of-

wouldheve never- existed. . - the •Constitutien and the 'Union. At the.- '.
-same time it- has been. unspalng in its4 ItwOuld.fie, as reasonable' to argue that

houses and-money shouldbe exterminated hoetility .to that disloyal party or combi- '
because 80 lengnthey exist06vwill-be nation that has , purpose of negro eniatt-
slavery should be destroyed, because so

_sought to prostitute suche -

incendiaries and thieves, as to argue that war to the inere
ciliation, and to that policy in conducting
it that necessarily tends t.c.r make disunionlong as it-exists there will be..Abolitionists perpetual,. and to permanently deistioy ourHouses and moneY arenotbait clearly republican:ftrutoc sgoi-ernment. Mr.Barr,and decidedlyrecognized y the Constir like Mr. Slenker,. is a Pennsylvanian bytution and laws of. the. Federal 'Govern- hirth-4born in the cofinty of Westmore-ment, as subject to the laWs and protee- land—is a practical Brinier—has .raised-Lions of theStates where they.exist, than is himself to a rond •iolitical. the right' of the Master to the serviees Of t P A and bnsinesti

his negro slave in states where negro sla- position,. by his• in iistry and energetic.
character, ancl Is a gentleman of prompt-very is . ‘recognizsd. Incendiaries anti ness and integrity_ in'all his..private andtheives no- more violate the recognized political relations ••-rights of others when they burn houses I . ••

'

- • •. .ilThileour candidates have great, Ives-and commit.robbery, than do the Aboli- .-

, on to 'entertain a just pride that they havetionisi's when, by the under ground rail-
. the.y. deprive the I been selected ea !he standard-bearers of a -road and. otheedevices

great national party, struggling to main-slaVeholder ofthe Son:II-of that property thin the Union and the Constitutionto which the Censtitetion and the. laiis of a-
his State, as well As those of the • United. gainst dangerous and insidious assaults of.
States guaranteeprotection. . '• It in the at-- their enemies, still. that patty may well
tempt arson or life is taken, it is congratulate itself:that-In is so worthily
murder in the:first 'degree; so top it is - represented in itsstandard-bearers.
murder of the same gradeto take life in - Felliew countrimen't,a great:issue is lie-
the unlawfulatteinpt te deiniVe the,owner fore you.- 'lt.- involves the moirtentous.-
of his rights-in the se-vices of his negro. 'Consideration, -whether .our .Constitution-And here, too, we will Teniark that. the -and Union shall be preserved ; or wheth-
present war, if Abolitionists should sue- er abolition foes North, or Secession foes
teed in diverting' it . from its' proper, put., , South, shall destroy them ! Every poatri-:
pose of upholding the Constitution and of in the land. Should-know and feel that.
the Union, and prostituting it- to. their the onlychance for the preservation of our
cherished object of freeing negroes by'kit- present Government, its Cmiatitution andlitig white men, would . beconie an :afro, the Union based Aileron,: is- in the success
cious murderous war, that -would justly ,of the Democratic party in the free States
subject all who give it such direction to at the next election! Ifwe' fail, tben.all-

. the penalty of`the law imposed • against is lost, end the hitherto gletrious fabric of
the highest ofcrimes. • - -.'. ' ' . 'our once great Government, will fall into
.:;The policy of abolitionism,- therefore; is the abyss of iiivtelly, or else upon its' Ili-

not only unsupported by :I'i:enable ground ins a despotism will be reared, . -

, -
4or its palliation, but judgedby its objeCts In: either e.vent_onr.fottre Will be mark:
•and• its effects, it is in the highest-degree ed in 'desolated homes, ruined fortunes,.
criminal and disloyal, By eradicating ah. the deprivation,ofpersonal 'liberty and
olitiouism, we remove not only sectional- personal- security, and very possibly our
ism from the North, botsthe cause ofsec- soil and our streamsbereddened with the
tionaliem inthe _South. . - bloodof our own people.. In such Mr-

The fall ofabolitionisrnove verily believe. cum:trances we appeal to everyhoyal Pietro -

'would in e shorttime be attended by the - sylvanian to do, his duty, by. givinghis en-
fall of.secessionism. Although the imagi- ergies, bis • influence, and his vote to in--
nary advantages ofa Southern .ConTeder- sure 66 success. of the nominees of the
act, entertained by-many iri the revolted Democratic party. '. e. .

-

States, has secured for 'it unconditional By order of the Coremittee. .-..

supporters, yet the deiolationthathas al- ' .....F.W HUG7-074; Chln,
•ready.nttended upeai their efforts at sepa- Philadelphia, July 20th, 1862/'
ration, the continued pressure of our arms;
and the recollections of the blessings of
the Union, will, upon the removal of the
cause -of southern section.alisin,revive their
sentiments of nationality. .• .

We .believe that _upon the subitantial
extinction of abolitionism,. the -Union can
certainly be restored; but without 'such ex-
tinction it never can be. It is; therefore,
quite as essential that the energies of the
loyal men of the 'North. he directed a-
gainst the abolition foes. of the Union as,
it ii; against SecessiOn :foes:- • It remains
therefore only to inquirein-what way can
these energies be most effectively direct-
ed to accemplis'h the desired purpose?
We reply, Only bysuppm-ting the organi-
zation of the Democratiefparty. There is
no other thoroughly loyal. party in the
land; it has.always been national; it is
the only party that has rio, affilitition.or
sympathy .with sectionalism—North .or
south—it isthe only party in Pennsylva-
nia, that it; not in, the sympathy" or tatp7.
,port of 'such • -fiends as Wade,* Sumner,'
Greeley, Phillips, Lovejoy; .and Wilmot.
The national men whO supported Bell and.
Everett in- the late . Presidential canvass,
we 'believe, may now be, counted: in the
'ranks Of„the Democratic party.. The i
other political organization in this Stateia
the enemy`of the Democratic party, whol
has rallied (Mee More under. thwdesigna-
ion ofthe People's Party. This. party

In. d their Convention ,at Harrisburg on
the 7th inst., audstheir true than:toter is
abut', itly shown in,that in their resolu-
thins th eulogig and sustain • Senator-

.

,•,. Wilmot, ile. they condemn: S_en'ktor-,
lotshownythen tie policy of Co -an, both the homage paid to-Mr.
,ifCarried 'out, is" the over: Wil ot, and i • 'refusing tcl--11r.-- Cowan
Conatitutien 'and Union ? even t e.meed of • `fainta.the. piditicacourse

praise)': The die-
tioniita are the_ enemies- .4 *galsg feature
? Believing we have-done of those t•

ml-o SOM.',r.- itis well,known; is
to inquire , 'Whale the re- that Mr. imotil s • 'ported :the ex-

- his our- hour ofI, gloom for tremelit eattf-Thureitoep 'sentCongress,
oTn,uritiy?'Weanswer:Rel.whilst'My,- -Cowan. hes. wo the admire-
err;remove Abolitionism and,,titn andconfidence Oft:very' Union-loving

t. Put.dowe the armee at Ibe patriet in the land by his honest and fear-.
ut down the latter. ,(b.ked- less opposition to\these meatiures=inerts,

rof anits) by 'force:ofarms,ln urea that tended to\wike Disunionperpet-
s.,.nof the latter, that the Gov- ual. • . ..

I stand by-ita' ,plighted faith. l, Can'any loyal maiiiik the State, tkere-
the

/
Ira?. to-riphold the Con- fOre, hesitate which of two political organ-

• 1.. . .

TEAMEN?e-TEACHBffi.
We havn,ollenp .ieienteit these themes?

tut they ire.still -Important,: and we re-
pent the," unine facts over and over.—our

.afe where .. our "men and- institti,tionearO made: . 7 •
.

• The vocation of the teacher. is at oncepleasing, :difficult and • responsible:- -Few
realize its truly interesting character. 11e,
indeed, in the language of the solenin ar:
tist, "is paintingfor eternity." The he:
man soul is hit sketch, board—the inces-
sant influence--of thought his colors—a-mk_
his own skill in the appliances the_ instriP•
nients of design and. execution. Aly4
-what, a -picture will he make? Aik the_qua-cks and dabblers in the art tri:exhilile •

their work—and ask the faithful artist,
who' draws his lines with intenser care
and uns.iety, to. present hie.- "Each clatV-may well and justlypoint to living.speci-,
menu.. Do you think it too much or
possible, that_ the fair haired-,youth, just.
bending his crown to tho dignityof nizinyhood, with beautiful affections ruidiniet-
lect; and a virtuous . heart,' is, the' work of.

jthe one; whiletheprofligate,theldark lines of vice upon his ebrifacier, and
the,shadows of infelluatual-fight upon bit '

soul, is that. ofthe4thee: Mien of thought
will tra the urrelyiniTtendencies ofcause
and effectontruiere they-can find botb:=
The i3e)Rdar,,will liens the teaeher. Itiaf
not-be 'otherwise' in. -general. The time
ill torne—it it near—when the common
school will be as -sacred to -the complete
'ediicationsand discipline of the finpil, as it

•

~now is to. onlyEu partial effect. The
inetry and proportion ofthe Intellect,. the -

I-kart, and the Physical System will not
be marred by-any distorted and half-wardiscipline.; As Health is the first•dondp
lion of progress in.lifethe means ofpre-
serving: itt-the.Physiology of the-animal
frame, and the Functions of existence—-
will become simple 'rudimental- subjects

I for- the youngest learner—no mystery..a.
' bout them, any more than the now aim- •
plitied truths of Geography. Ask our
flithers, it; in' their day, an octavo of
„Morse,.of 400 pages, was sntfered to.ea-,ter:an humble school-home, or -wander_
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